
Fraizer

Reference
WD014/21

Breed
Staffy

Age
11 years

Adoption fee
£150.00

A little bit about Fraizer...
Fraizer came to the centre via an inspector after being found in terrible condition, poor lad had an
untreated flea allergy which had left him with very sore skin and he had actually lost half of his fur
on his body. After lots of vet treatment and TLC Fraizer is now ready to start his new life, his fur has
virtually grown back but still has a little way to go. Fraizer is such a friendly chap who is always
happy to see and meet new people, although a little on the older side he does not let this stop him
living life to the max. He absolutely loves his walks and getting out and about and meeting new
people and sniffing new things, he is sociable with most other dogs he meets but can get a little
giddy around them. His most favourite thing is to get as much attention as he possibly can, true to
staffy form he will sit and be fussed for as long as you have time for. If you have an empty seat on
the sofa then look no further, Fraizer will happily fill it. He walks well on the lead and is a an absolute
pleasure to look after, his happy goofy personality can make you smile and cheer you up in an
instance. He really is a very lovely boy who is desperate to be in a loving home and part of the
family. He is suitable to live with other dogs after a successful meeting at the centre and children
aged 10 years and over. DUE TO THE HIGH VOLUME OF APPLICATIONS WE ARE RECEIVING, IF YOU
HAVE NOT HEARD BACK FROM FROM US WITHIN 2 WEEKS IT MEANS UNFORTUNATELY YOU HAVE
NOT BEEN SUCCESSFUL THIS TIME FOR THIS DOG. SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE INVITED TO
THE CENTRE TO MEET HIM.

My personality...
I walk nicely on a lead I need someone with me most of the time

I could live with children of secondary
school age

I’m young at heart



I need to be the only dog in the home I love fuss and attention


